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African Refugee Community is a charitable organisation registered by the Charity

Commission in 2007 under number 1120861,our aims are to facilitate the holistic

integration and rehabilitation in different contexts of African asylum seekers, destitute, and

refugees living in Barnet in particular and surrounding boroughs in general.

During the last financial year, ARC has offered the following services:

Information and Advice

We have provided a General advice and if necessary referrals / sign posting on the

following issues: Immigration, education, training, employment, mental and physical

health, housing, welfare and social services.

We provide telephone advice

Emotional and practical assistance

We have been able to provide holistic assistance to many of our service users in different

contexts of their integration.
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In House and outreaching activities

We ran groups related to healthy eating, youth crime, obesity, integration and

understanding the law, living in a new culture, well being, and domestic violence and

parenting skills.

We organised outing, visiting landmarks and sea side, our clients in care homes,

prison and detention

We organised cultural events where parents, children, young people and their

friends come together to share about their experience in their country of origin and

in the UK

Interpreters / translators

We have a bank of interpreters that assist our clients who are struggling in English

Volunteers

We have a team of volunteers and professionals who offered their time to support

our clients either in our office or at home

Individual and family support

We applied for individual grant for living expenses, food, shoes, warm clothing, and

hygienic packs for our clients who are destitute or living in poverty and some of

them who are struggling to pay their utility bills.

Networking with others agencies

We networked with other local agencies and are involved in Barnet Community

activities.

Hot Food

We have been able to provide hot meal for some of our service users who are destitute

without recourse to public fund.

Additional English and IT Classes / Homework

With the help of some of our volunteers, we have been able to provide

additional educational support to some of our service users who are struggling

with their English written and spea'king and also IT.
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Groups

We have been able to organise the following groups and workshops.

Youth: Tackling violence and gangs

Parenting groups

Mental health and breaking isolation

Obesity and blood pressure

Diabetes

African Refugee Community is a bridge organisation between asylum seekers / refugees and

other professionals. We are dedicated to offer confidential and professional services for the

well being, rehabilitation and integration of our service users.

We have a management team composed of 4 and 8 volunteers that support our services.

During the year started 01.04.2018 to 31.03.2019 we have registered the following data:

Service users registered: 180

Male adult:

Women adult:

145 living in Barnet and 35 from other boroughs

89
91

Male under the age of 18: 40

Female minors under the age of 18: 49

Pregnant young girls: under 18 10

Presented issues:

Immigration / destitution

Mental health ( Isolation), stigmatisation

Employment / poverty

Language difficulties

Domestic violence

Physical health

Education and training

Utility bills and Debts / poverty

Crimes / Gang groups

Divorce

Early pregnancy
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General advice

Culture differences

Housing

Translation and interpretation

Poverty and employment

Young people in gangs

~penner ~ nnee

Barnet Refugee Services

Refugee Council

Freedom from Torture

Red Cross

Notre Dame Refugee Centre

Social Services

Housing / Homeless department

Vicar Relief Fund

PRAXIS

ASAP

HEAR

Job Centre, Citizen Advice Bureau, Barnet Law Centre and Wilson Solicitors

Barnet Young People

Community Barnet

Barnet Well Being Hub

Anal is and onciusl n

The majority of our service users are funding it difficult to integrate due to layers of issues

that are affecting it. Immigration, mental and social health, poverty and lack of trainings and

job available are the main issues.

The lack of funding is crucial to the delivery of our services and hope that this will be sorted

out soon.

MrS Judith Smith

Operations Manager

African Refugee Communi y 15/04/2019
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AFRICAN REFUGEE COMM TY ARC

Finaci I A un Endin 31st March 201

Income Restricted E Unrestricted

London Community Fou

London Churches Refugee Fundf

Vicar Releif Fund

Refugee's organisations

Family Action

RedCross

Grant from other charities / Trusts

Activities generated income and donations

3350
1300
8500
2860
5670

0
8250

0

0
0
0
0
0

2300
0

7230

Subtotal 29930 9530

Total

Total fund brought forward 2017/18
Total from 01.04.2019

E39,460
10000 E12,624.87 2624.87
39930 12154.87

Ft 2 M4.87

Expenditure Restricted Unrestricted

Rent

Hire Hall for community projects
Staff salaries

Professionals fees

Grant to individual / families

IT Equipment / stationary

Participant's fares
Refreshment / food parcels

Publicity Material

Telephone/ fax/internet

Training staff / volunteers

Voluntary fares and other expenses
Consultancy

Transport of material

1000
0

12260
7389

10670
1530
2360
3025

678
0
0

600
250
168

2000
4500
2505

0
0
0
0
0
0

471
850
709

0
0

Subtotal 39930 11035

Total ~E50 965

Balance on April 01, 2019 F1 119.89

Balance Sheet

Net Income resources / net fund movement

Total funds carried forwards

E1,119.89
E1,119.89



Fixed Assets

Cash at the ban=k and in hands

Total cash reserved carried forward from 01.04.19

PC and Laptop f1200
E1,119.89
E1,119.89

These financial statemenst have been prepared for Azfrican Refugee Communty in

Accordance with the special provisions relating to charities with low income.

Mr Herman Otto

Treasurer

Approved by by

Ms Judith Smith

Operations Manager

17/04/2019



INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'5 REPORT OF THE ACCOUNTS 2018-2019

Basis of inde endent examiner's statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity

Commissioners. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by African

Refugee Community and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also

includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the account, and seeking
—explanations-from the trustees concerning anyauch matters: The-procedures undertaken do not

provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given

as to whether the accounts present a true and fair view and the report is limited to those matters

set out in the statement below:

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

Which gives me a reasonable cause to believe that in, any material respect, the trustees

have not met the requirements to ensure that:

Proper accounting are kept ( in accordance with section 41 of the Act); and

accounts are prepared which agree with the accounting records and comply with the

accounting requirements of the Act; or

2. To which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper

understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Alfredo Godizo

Independen Examin

10/04/2018
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